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Trade environment improved, but certain risks
threat to recovery
ICISA members look positive to the year ahead
Trade credit insurance
 Insured exposure increased by + 2.7% to € 1.97 trillion ($ 2.72 trillion)
 Premium decreased by -/- 4%to € 5.89 billion ($ 8.11 billion)
 Claims decreased by -/- 2.5% to € 2.88 billion ($ 3.96 billion)
 Claims ratio 2013: 48.8% (2012: 48.1%)
Surety





Insured exposure decreased by -/- 2.4% to € 262 billion ($ 361 billion)
Premium increased by + 10.7% to € 2.33 billion ($ 3.21 billion)
Claims increased by + 27.9% to 1.18 billion ($ 1.63 billion)
Claims ratio 2013: 50.8% (2012: 43.9%)

ICISA





Andreas Tesch (Atradius) elected President
Jos Kroon (Nationale Borg) elected Vice President
ICISA welcomed 7 new members since 2013
Total number of members is now 51

The members of the International Credit Insurance & Surety Association (ICISA) met in
nd
Hamburg for their 72 Annual General Meeting to share and discuss market and industry
developments. The economic environment continuous to improve, but it is acknowledged that
there are still risks threatening the recovery, such as lack of adequate SME financing,
continued high sovereign debt levels and political unrest in parts of the world. A turn-around in
Southern Europe is visible with lower claims and a growing premium income. With ample
reinsurance capacity and increasing trade flows, members look positive to the year ahead.
Discussions between members and the business information industry revealed concerns
about the availability and reliability of buyer information in some Asian markets.
During the Annual General Meeting the membership elected Andreas Tesch (Atradius) as
President for 2014/2015 and Jos Kroon (Nationale Borg) as Vice President for the same
period.
Trade credit insurance
“Insured exposure increased to a record 2 trillion Euro, which is a confirmation of the
improved outlook for trade and continuous support of trade credit insurer to their clients”,
Andreas Tesch, President of ICISA explains. “Furthermore, the slightly improved insolvency
environment is reflected in a stabilised claims ratio in 2013. Ample capacity and increased
competition on the other hand had a downward effect on premium income while the
introduction of Solvency II in Europe will increase the capital requirement and therefore the
need to include this in the pricing structures for credit insurers”, Tesch notes. Comparing the
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current situation with the pre-crisis (2007) period, Tesch indicates that “members’ results
exceed pre-crisis levels, with a 31% higher premium income and 15% higher insured
exposure.”
Surety
Despite struggling construction and transportation industries, ICISA surety members saw their
income grow by almost 11% to well over 2 billion Euro. The claims, some of them large, have
caused the overall claims amount to increase by almost 30%.
“The increased claims figure reflects the aftermath of the crisis, but also demonstrates the
ability of sureties to indemnify. It highlights the high risk environment surety customers
operate in”, Jos Kroon, Vice President of ICISA explains. “Comparing the 2013 surety results
with those from before the crisis (2007), premium income has more than doubled, while the
insured exposure grew by more than 45%”, Kroon adds.
ICISA Update
th
Members elected Andreas Tesch as their 39 President and Jos Kroon, CEO of Nationale
Borg, Vice President. Coface and Lombard (South Africa) were elected as members of the
Management Committee, which now consists of Atradius, Coface, Euler Hermes, Lombard,
Nationale Borg, SCOR, QBE and Zurich.
In his acceptance speech, President Andreas Tesch, Chief Market Officer and member of the
Board of Atradius, praised the leadership of his predecessor Jim Davidson. “The Association
owes Jim Davidson respect for his leadership during challenging times. He gave the
Association strategic direction towards a more regional focus in order to increase ICISA’s
global presence.” Executive Director Robert Nijhout also thanked Jim Davidson for his
dedication and guidance during the years of his presidency. Commenting on the Annual
Meeting, Nijhout furthermore indicated that “the value of ICISA’s increased engagement with
key partners such as our regulators, the banking and information communities enhances the
value of ICISA, which is underlined by a growing number of new members.”
NOTE TO THE EDITOR:
The International Credit Insurance & Surety Association (ICISA) brings together the world's leading
companies that provide trade credit insurance and/or surety bonds. Founded in 1928 as the first credit
insurance association, ICISA has currently 50 members in total. The trade credit insurance members
account for over 95% of the world's trade credit insurance business. Today, with over USD 2 trillion in
trade receivables insured and billions of dollars worth of construction, services and infrastructure
guaranteed, ICISA members play a central role in facilitating trade and economic development on all
five continents and practically every country in the world.
ICISA members: ACE - Afianzadora Latinoamericana - Arch Re - Argo Surety - PT. Askrindo (Persero) Aspen Re - Atradius - AXA Assurcredit - AXA Winterthur - AXIS Re Ltd - Catlin Re - CESCE - China
National Investment & Guaranty Co., Ltd - Chubb - CLAL Credit Insurance Ltd - Coface - COSEC Credimundi - Credit Guarantee - ECICS Limited - Endurance - Euler Hermes - Fianzas Atlas - Garant The Guarantee Company of North America - Groupama Assurance-Crédit - Hannover Re - HCC
International - ICIC - Lombard Insurance Company - Mitsui Sumitomo - Munich Re - Nationale Borg Novae Group plc - PartnerRe Ltd - PICC Property and Casualty Company Limited - Ping An P&C PRISMA - QBE - R+V Re - SACE BT - SCOR Global P&C SE - Seoul Guarantee Insurance Company
(SGI) - SID-First Credit - Sompo Japan - Swiss Re - Tokio Marine & Nichido Fire Insurance - Tryg
Garanti - Zurich Global Corporate UK, Surety - Zurich Insurance plc, Niederlassung für Deutschland Zurich Surety, Credit and Political Risk
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